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Single axis joystick

Description

MAP2, MAS2 and MAC2 are single axis electronic joysticks based on the 

measurement of magnetic field of a permanent magnet through redun-

dant Hall effect probes, not subject to wear and tear.

MAS2

It has voltage signal output to interface with a PLC

Output signal range 

(programmable)

0÷5V, 0÷10V, (any value in 0÷10V), 

ratiometric (Danfoss® signal)

Max output current 10 mA

Digital outputs OUT1 and OUT2 

maximum current
2000 mA

Input thresholds 
Vt-(In1, In2, In3)~2V / Vt+(In1, In2)~3V 

/ Vt+(In3)~80% Supply Voltage

MAC2

It has CAN bus output and all its fundamental operative parameters are 
programmable through CAN messages

Connectivity CAN 2.0B

Available bus speeds
50 - 100 - 125 - 250 (default) - 

500 - 1000 Kbps

MAP2

It has PWM output, capable of directly controlling a couple of PWM 
solenoid valves

PWM output minimum current 50 ÷ 2500 mA (250 mA preset)

PWM output maximum current 50 ÷ 2500 mA (850 mA preset)

PWM frequencies 50 ÷ 300 Hz (100 Hz preset)

DV and AUX output maximum current 2000 mA

Common technical specifications

Supply voltage 10 ÷ 30 Vdc

Working temperature range -40 ÷ +70 °C

Connections

Cable L=20 cm with Deutsch DT04-8 

connector (MAP2) / cable L=20 cm with 

Deutsch DT04-6 connector (MAS2) / L=25 

cm cable w/ M12 male connector (MAC2)

Working Angle ± 26°

Force for lever at full stroke 20N

Ingress protection rating IP65

EMC compatibility ISO EN 14982:2009

MAP2 / MAS2 / MAC2

Now available 

also in marine 

version!
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Single axis finger joystick

MAP2L / MAS2L / MAC2L
Description

MAP2L, MAS2L and MAC2L are single axis, electronic finger joysticks 

based on the measurement of magnetic field of a permanent magnet 

through redundant Hall effect probes, not subject to wear and tear.

MAP2L

It has PWM output, capable of directly controlling a couple of PWM 
solenoid valves

PWM output minimum current 50 ÷ 2500 mA (250 mA preset)

PWM output maximum current 50 ÷ 2500 mA (850 mA preset)

PWM Frequencies 50 ÷ 300 Hz (100 Hz preset)

DV and AUX max output current 2000 mA

MAS2L

It has voltage signal output to interface with a PLC

Output signal range 

(programmable) 

0÷5V, 0÷10V, (any value in 0÷10V), 

ratiometric (Danfoss® signal)

Max output current 10 mA

Digital outputs OUT1 and OUT2 

maximum current
2000 mA

Input thresholds
Vt-(In1, In2, In3)~2V / Vt+(In1, In2)~3V 

/ Vt+(In3)~80% Supply Voltage

MAC2L

It has CAN bus output and all its fundamental operative parameters are 
programmable through CAN messages

Connectivity CAN 2.0B

Available bus speeds
50 - 100 - 125 - 250 (default) 

- 500 - 1000 Kbps

Common technical specifications

Supply voltage 10 ÷ 30 Vdc

Working  temperature range -40 ÷ +70 °C

Connections

Cable L=20 cm with Deutsch DT04-8 

connector (MAP2L) / cable L=20 cm with 

Deutsch DT04-6 connector (MAS2L) / L=25 

cm cable w/ M12 male connector (MAC2L)

Working angle ± 30°

Force for lever at full stroke
 Approx. 3.5N ±10% (measured on the top 

of paddle)

Ingress protection rating IP66

EMC compatibility ISO EN 14982:2009

Now available 

also in marine 

version!
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Solar panel washer application

MAC2 CAN bus, 

single axis joystick

MAC2L CAN bus, single 

axis finger joystick

Description 

Our MAC2 and MAC2L joysticks allow to control all the functions of the 

solar panel cleaning machine: a couple of MAC2 joysticks controls the 

track movement, while our MAC2L are used to change the position of 

the sweeper arm.

All CAN bus signals coming from those joysticks are collected by our 

STU-PWMi proportional regulator, which provides the PWM outputs nec-

essary to control the hydraulic directional control valve.
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STU-PWMi proportional regulator 

with 8+8 proportional PWM outputs

MAP2 / MAS2 / MAC2


